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CHEESE CONTINENTAL  
Gouda, smoked gouda, Pepper Jack, NY State cheddar, 
havarti, Jarlsburg Swiss, and cheese spread.  
$49.99 (serves 8-10)  
$69.99 (serves 15-20)  
$79.99 (serves 25-30)

CHEESE AND PEPPERONI  
Pepperoni, white and yellow cheddar, Monterey and  
Pepper Jack.  Mustard for dipping & grapes for garnish. 
$39.99 (serves 8-10)  
$55.99 (serves 15-20)  
$69.99 (serves 25-30)

GOURMET CHEESE AND FRUIT  
Red & green grapes, pears, apples, strawberries, and kiwi, 
French brie, Swiss, sharp cheddar, goat cheese, Danish bleu 
cheese & crackers. 
$59.99 (serves 15-20) | $79.99 (serves 25-30)     

INSALATA CAPRESE SKEWERS  
Fresh mozzarella, tomato, and basil on a skewer, finished with 
extra virgin olive oil, sea salt, and fresh-cracked pepper.    
$29.99 (20 pcs)  | $44.99 (30 pcs)

DEVILED EGGS 
A traditional favorite, made from scratch.  $14.99 (30 pcs) 

HORSERADISH DEVILED EGGS 
A bold combination of mustard and horseradish combined to 
make a tangy flavorful deviled egg.  $14.99 (30 pcs)

SHRIMP MARINER 
50 large, cooked, and cleaned shrimp, served with cocktail 
sauce.  $34.99  (serves 3-6)

SHRIMP TRAY 
Jumbo Gulf shrimp, 21-25 count, peeled & deveined, and 
steamed in mild or hot and spicy seasonings, arranged on 
a bed of fresh greens, and served with cocktail sauce and 
garnished with fresh lemons. 
$49.99 (serves 6-10)  
$69.99 (serves 10-15) 
$89.99 (serves 15-20)

SHRIMP CLASSIC 
100 large, cooked and cleaned shrimp served with cocktail 
sauce.  $54.99 (serves 8-10) 

 

GRILLED CAJUN & LIME SHRIMP 
Shrimp grilled to perfection and tossed in Cajun seasoning, 
finished with fresh lime & cilantro.  $19.99 lb

CRUDITÉS  
Includes carrots, celery, green peppers, broccoli, cauliflower, 
cucumbers, and your choice of Marzetti dips: ranch, spinach, 
blue cheese, or sour cream. 
$39.99 (serves 10-12) | $49.99 (serves 20-25)

GRILLED VEGETABLES  
Marinated with olive oil, garlic, and fresh basil, grilled to  
perfection.  $8.99 lb  (minimum 3 lbs)

MEDITERRANEAN PLATTER  
A delicious arrangement of hummus, tabouli, olive tapenade, 
feta, carrots, cucumbers, olives, and grilled Naan.   
$59.99 (serves 15-20)

 

ANTIPASTA APPETIZER  
Fresh mozzarella balls, artichokes, roasted red peppers, olives, 
prosciutto, salami, and pepperoni, topped off with cheese 
classics such as Parmigiano Reggiano and Grande provolone.   
$49.99 (serves 8-10)  | $99.99 (serves 15-20)

BREAD DIP BOWL   
Our freshly baked pumpernickel or sourdough bread filled with 
your choice of bruschetta, spinach, hoagie, Buffalo chicken, 
or taco dip, surrounded with bread cubes and carrots.   
$19.99 (serves 8-10) 
$39.99 (serves 20-25)

DIP TRAY  
Your choice of bruschetta, spinach, hoagie, Buffalo chicken, 
or taco.  
$7.99 (per pound)  
$10.99 (3 dips) 
$24.99 (4 dips)

E-Z PEEL SHRIMP TRAY  
Large shrimp, 31-40 count, seasoned or plain, ready-to-peel, 
served with cocktail sauce, on a bed of fresh greens,  
ganished with fresh lemons.  
$34.99 (serves 15-20) 
$59.99 (serves 25-30)

TITANIC TRAY 
100 Jumbo shrimp cooked, peeled & deveined, served on a 
bed of fresh greens with cocktail sauce, and garnished with 
fresh lemons.  $84.99 (serves 10-12)

MUSHROOM CAPS STUFFED WITH  
CRAB IMPERIAL 
$13.99 lb 
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STROMBOLI TRAY 
Made from scratch stromboli, pre-sliced. Your choice of  
pepperoni, Philly cheese steak, vegetable, Buffalo chicken 
cheese steak, or Italian pulled pork with provolone.  
Choose 3 - $29.99 (serves 10-12)    
Choose 5 - $49.99  (serves 20-25)

MARYLAND-STYLE MINI CRAB CAKES 
The perfect size for any cocktail party, made from scratch with  
jumbo lump crab meat.    
$39.99 (15 count) 
$79.99 (30 count) 
$159.99 (60 count)

COCONUT CHICKEN TENDERS 
Homemade chicken tenders with shredded coconut fried to 
perfection. Served with a sweet chile dipping sauce.    
$35.99 (24 count)

MINI BEEF WELLINGTON 
Seared filet topped with mushroom duxelle and wrapped in 
delicate puff pastry.  $59.99 (24 pcs)

GOAT CHEESE TARTLETS 
Crispy phyllo tart shells filled with creamy goat cheese  
blended with dried cranberries.  $59.99 (24 pcs)

COCKTAIL FRANKS IN A BLANKET 
Mini hot dogs wrapped in puff pastry and served with honey  
mustard.  $29.99 (24 pcs)

CRISPY COCONUT SHRIMP 
Crispy coconut breaded shrimp, served with a sweet chile 
dipping sauce.  $29.99 (24 pcs)

PREMIUM CHICKEN WINGS 
Your choice of barbecue, Italian, garlic Parmesan, hot & 
spicy, honey barbecue, teriyaki & sweet Thai chile.   
$8.99 lb (minimum 3 lbs)

QUESADILLAS 
Made from scratch cheese quesadilla with your choice of 
blackened chicken, chicken, or pulled pork served with salsa 
and sour cream.  $29.99 (20 pcs)

FLATBREADS 
Your choice of margherita, chicken bacon ranch, Buffalo 
chicken, southwestern, antipasta, or peach ricotta with 
bacon.  $8.99

ASIAN CHICKEN SKEWERS 
Sesame, ginger, and soy-marinated grilled chicken, served 
with Thai peanut sauce.   $29.99 (24 pcs)

CHICKEN NUGGETS 
Crispy breaded chicken nuggets served with honey mustard 
and barbecue dipping sauces.  
$29.99 (serves 12-15) 
$44.99 (serves 15-20)

MOZZARELLA STICKS 
Served with our scratch-made marinara.  $24.99  (36 pcs)

FAMILY FAVORITE APPETIZERS 
Assortment of chicken tenders, mozzarella sticks, jalapeno 
poppers, and fried ravioli, served with our marinara and  
honey mustard sauces.  $39.99 (48 pcs)
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